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Vision, Mission & Objectives
Vision
• To be the national centre for
bibliometric management of
Malaysia’s scholarly
knowledge resources

Mission
• To be the single authoritative national
reference management centre for

Objectives
• Record the collection of the country’s
scholarly publications intellectual property.

bibliometrics indexing and citation analysis of

Malaysia’s scholarly publications.
• To offer appropriate’ standards for
improvements of Malaysia’s scholarly

• Provide an on-line database of “bibliographic
control” of local scholarly publications for
open access

publications’ quality and value.
• To globalise Malaysian scholarly publications
and citation analysis.

• Set up standard guidelines of processes and
criteria of scholarly publications rating.

• To increase global accessibility and visibility
of Malaysia’s scholarly knowledge.
• To deliver “state of the art” ICT-enabled
services and citation analysis for
commercialisation of Malaysia’s knowledge.
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Products

Products of MCC
MyJurnal

• System that provides access of
bibliographic and full text content of
journals published in Malaysia.

MyCite

• System that provides citation and
bibliometric reports on Malaysian
researchers, journals and institutions

MyRID

• Malaysian Researcher ID is a system which
delivers access to bibliographic and citation
information from scholarly literature published
by local researchers

Open Journal
System

• Journal Management System
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International Collaborations
Malaysian representative for ACI Steering Committee .
The 1st Meeting of ASEAN Research Councils held from 26 to 29 January
2014 at Dusit Island Resort, Chiang Rai, Thailand.
Collaboration with the Islamic Citation Index (ISC), Shiraz, Tehran
International benchmarking at the National Research Foundation (NSF),

Korea Institute of Science and Technology Information (KISTI) and Indian
Citation Index (ICI).
SCOPUS, PUBMed and ISI Web of Science (WoS) – MCC has managed
to bring in 50 local journals to the extended collection of Web of Science.
Collaboration with Thomson Reuters for the Malaysia’s Rising Star
Awards
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In Summary we …

Provide the database of local researchers, academic papers published in Malaysian scholarly journals;

Collect all published articles and make them accessible through the Malaysian Journal Management System (MyJurnal);

Measure citations online and in real-time through Malaysian Citation System (MyCite);

Recommend those with good impact factor and citation to international indexing agencies;

Evaluate the performance of researchers and local journals and give recognition to researchers and journals with remarkable achievements.
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For ACI
1. MCC submitted the 2 representatives’ as a permanent members
on 27 January 2015.

2. We have prepared a list of 25 local journals across 3 categories,
which we have brought for the purpose of this meeting.
3. The arrangement of the data in accordance with the ACI template
for indexing. Will see ACI’s demonstration on the new system in
this meeting.

4. National investment for ACI – is still being considered by the
Ministry.
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THANK YOU
Websites:
mcc@moe.gov.my

http://mycc.my/

